Leave by Sheep Street. TL at first X rds (opposite The Lamb) into Tanners Lane and climb to A40. TR and next left to Westwell and at T junction TL to Holwell. After passing through village straight on to X rds at Bradwell Grove. Go straight on to A361 which cross and continue to X rds at Kencott. Straight on through village to Broadwell and Langford where TL and immediately TR to T junction at Little Faringdon. Here TR through village to A361 where TR and soon TL towards Southrop. At T junction TL to Southrop which pass through and continue towards Fairford. At T junction TL and at next X rds TR towards Quenington. Keep on this road for 2½ miles and after crossing bridge TR at T junction to X rds in Quenington. Here TR to Coln St. Aldwyns. Straight on at X rds in village and continue on this road for a further 2½ miles to B4425 where TR. Take next left turn to Aldsworth and at X rds in village TR and follow this road towards Sherborne. At A40 TR and next left to T junction at Sherborne. TL and keep straight on at left-hand bend towards Clapton-on-the-Hill. Just before Clapton-on-the-Hill TR towards Great Rissington. At T junction TR and climb through Great Rissington to T junction where TR to Great Barrington. Here TL through village to Taynton and continue on this road to A424 where straight on and soon TR to cross river and finish in Burford.